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2Two Approaches in US: Treat Contaminated Flow 
Before or After it Reaches the River/Coast

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you may remember, EPA and the contractors analyzed 10 individual infrastructure projects, located in both the US and Mexico, as part of the project feasibility analysis. Eight of those 10 projects that were deemed feasible are still being considered as part of an overall solution, but for right now, we will focus on the US-side components to mitigate the largest issues in both the river and ocean. The two main approaches for the US side solutions are treating the contaminated flows after it is already in the river or the second approach, treating contaminated flows before it reaches the river or coast. Both are US-side solutions.The first approach, in orange, is to divert river water in the US or Mexico and convey it for treatment at the advanced primary treatment plant. By doing so, the transboundary flow days can be reduced. The second approach, in purple, treats contaminated flow before it ever reaches the river or coast by expanding the International Treatment Plant. It takes concentrated sewage from central Tijuana and the canyons and treats it to secondary levels. By treating sewage at the International Treatment Plant it reduces reliance on Mexico’s currently failing San Antonio de los Buenos Treatment Plant to treat sewage, and it reduces the number of days of impaired water quality in the Imperial Beach area.During today’s presentation, we will really be focusing on the impacts of those two main US-side projects, and what that would mean for transboundary flow days in the river and impaired water quality at beaches in the San Diego area. 
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After the project feasibility analysis was completed on the individual projects, they were grouped together into various combinations or “alternatives” based on their ability to reduce sewage in the river and/or ocean, the capital cost, which can be supplemented through the Border Water Infrastructure Program, and lastly focusing on US side solutions. Contractors and EPA created 12 alternatives which were scored through an evaluation criteria tool called the Augmented Alternatives Analysis (AAA). The Augmented Alternatives Analysis tool gives us a systematic and replicable way to evaluate how much each alternative contributes towards getting us to the goals of the USMCA project investment: Public Health & Community LivabilityStewardship of Public ResourcesEcological ProtectionSystem ResiliencyWe’ll now proceed to the 12 alternatives that were scored through the Augmented Alternatives Analysis tool and provide a deep dive of the three alternatives currently being optimized. 
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ALT1 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 Score
Cost 

Effectiveness2

Transboundary 
flow days in TJR 

(annual)

Days with impaired 
water quality at IB 

(summer)

US Capital 
Contribution  ($M)3              

I 60 mgd conveyance 
to APTP 35 mgd 8 mgd 5 mgd   10 mgd 10 mgd 287 15 76% 95% 566

H 25 mgd 8 mgd 5 mgd   10 mgd 269 28 54% 74% 336

F-2 35 mgd 20 mgd 5 mgd   10 mgd 242 22 64% 66% 363

E-2 35 mgd conveyance 
to APTP 15 mgd 5 mgd   10 mgd 230 21 64% 63% 344

E 35 mgd conveyance 
to APTP 15 mgd 5 mgd   220 22 56% 63% 334

F 35 mgd 20 mgd   10 mgd 219 20 60% 66% 356

G 35 mgd 15 mgd   10 mgd 204 17 53% 94% 343

B 100 mgd conveyance 
to APTP 5 mgd   10 mgd 10 mgd 200 20 83% 50% 258

A 163 mgd conveyance 
to APTP   10 mgd 190 21 88% 34% 264

D 60 mgd 15 mgd   188 17 70% 40% 350

C 100 mgd 5 mgd   179 19 82% 25% 332

B-2 100 mgd conveyance 
to APTP 5 mgd   10 mgd 163 21 83% 17% 225

4Ranking Based on Score

1 All alternatives contain canyon regrading 
2 Cost effectiveness is calculated by Score/40y-yr Lifecycle Cost 
3 US contribution to US and MX side projects. Cost estimates include 1.5 contingency factor. 

% Reduction
(higher is better)
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Presentation Notes
Here is a result table of the 12 alternatives that were scored and ranked with the Augmented Alternatives Analysis. For each alternative you see which of the 8 individual projects were part of the alternative. Next, you’ll see the score that was calculated from the Augmented Alternatives Analysis tool. Next you’ll see a cost effectiveness column, which was calculated by dividing score by the 40 year lifecycle cost. You’ll also see the raw data of just 2 of the 15 criteria that were scored with the Augmented Alternatives Analysis, one criteria being the percent reduction of transboundary flow days in the river and second criteria being percent reduction of days with impaired water quality at Imperial Beach in the summer, and lastly you’ll see the US capital cost contribution. You will see that most of the costs exceed the $300M of USMCA funding. These capital costs also include the Border Water Infrastructure Program funds that can help supplement the Mexico side projects. The cost estimate also includes a 1.5 contingency factor.(Click) The three highlighted alternatives are the ones going forward for optimization. We’ll go into more detail regarding those three particular alternatives in the following slides. But, before doing so, I want to mention a few key takeaways about those three alternatives:Alternative I requires the highest US capital contribution and exceeds the current available budget. EPA and the contractors created this alternative to consider all the projects that were necessary as part of a comprehensive solution. It does score the highest by using the Augmented Alternative Analysis tool but has the lowest-cost effectiveness score as there are some components that are oversized to solve the current issue. Alternative I accounts for the capacity needed to take on future population growth much more than any other alternative. Also, by including all projects 1-8, this alternative provides flexibility on project phasing, implementation, and potential future funding. The second key takeaway is that Alternative H is the highest scoring alternative within budget as it is highly effective at reducing sewage in the US before it reaches the rivers and coast through the large expansion of the International Treatment Plant.The third takeaway is that Alternative E-2 did not rank in the top 3 scoring alternatives; however, it was recommended to go forward for optimization as it scores fairly well, but also responds to several stakeholders’ views that a US-side river diversion is a necessary project as part of an overall solution. This alternative puts more emphasis on a US-side solution rather than relying on Mexico-side infrastructure to divert river flows. In just a moment, we’ll go into a deep dive on those three particular alternatives that are highlighted here, but before doing so, I want to point out a few other important points on this table. As you can see the alternatives with a large river diversion project did not score well compared to the other alternatives. By building a large US river diversion, there is not enough funding to expand the International Treatment Plant in order to reduce concentrated sewage nor are there enough funds to implement some more cost effective projects in Mexico. It is important to remember that this is just 2 criteria out of 15 that we are showing in this table, and that several other criteria such as time for implementation and impact to border security operations were also considered. You can find information about the criteria that were evaluated in the Augmented Alternatives Analysis on the EPA website. Alternatives that focus not only on reducing transboundary river flows but also reducing sewage out the coast were found to be the most successful. Those efforts can be done with a mixture of projects in the US and Mexico. ______Why are all three options above 300M dollars?  All three options are above $300M because while EPA is committed to investing the majority of USMCA funding on a US-side solution, we recognize that investing some EPA Border Water Infrastructure Program (BWIP) funds in Mexico-side infrastructure is an important element of a comprehensive solution to the chronic transboundary river and coastal flows. Mexico-side projects that are approved for BWIP funding must demonstrate a US-side public health and environmental benefit and must receive a 100% match from Mexico. For example, $25 million in EPA BWIP funds would be matched with $25 million from Mexico, resulting in a total investment of  $50 million in Mexico-side infrastructure. The capital costs also include a 1.5x contingency factor to account for uncertainty in international work, unanticipated construction, unknown subsoils, buried utilities etc. Why was a smaller river diversion (up to 60 MGD) selected rather than a larger river diversion (163 mgd)?EPA evaluated a US-side river diversion project at different capacities up to 163 MGD. Our analysis showed that a river diversion sized at 60 mgd would reduce the number of transboundary flow days by 76% in combination with upstream projects in Mexico, with diminishing returns for larger capacity projects. Additionally, the estimated cost for a smaller river diversion project would allow for additional investment in projects that also address transboundary coastal flows, representing a solution that would reduce both the number of transboundary flows days in the river and transboundary coastal flows that impact beaches. Why does the impaired watered quality at Imperial Beach criteria only look at the summer months? This criteria uses an EPA-funded study by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography to show how the discharges from SAB Creek can affect beaches in the summer (May-September) during the northward currents. Although there are beach impacts in the winter due to contaminated river flows, this specific criteria really focuses on how the discharges at SAB Creek in Mexico affect coastal flows and ultimately the US beaches. In the presentation, we showed you two specific criteria, 1) percent reduction of transboundary flows which is an indicator of how well the alternative focuses on the river, and 2) percent reduction of days with impaired water quality at Imperial Beach in the summer which is an indicator of how well the alternative focuses on the coast. Through the in-depth analysis that has been going on for over a year, we now know the importance of looking at the coastal discharges in Mexico as well as the river flows in the US when considering a comprehensive solution.What is the -2?Three high scoring alternatives through the first round were rescored with or without certain components. For example, Alternative B was scored again without the San Antonio de los Buenos treatment plant project and renamed “B-2.” This re-evaluation showed us how much Alternative B relies on a Mexico side wastewater treatment facility to reduce the days with impaired water quality at Imperial Beach. Another example is Alternative E being rescored and renamed E-2, showed us that the reuse project could help reduce transboundary flow days in the Tijuana River from 56 to 64%. Why was E-2 chosen instead of E?As you may remember from the last EPECG meeting, the Augmented Alternatives Analysis tool defines a certain range of performance for each metric. This ensures a systematic and replicable process. In doing so, the transboundary flow days in the Tijuana River for both E and E-2 resulted in the same score despite the fact that the raw data shows a higher performance for E-2. In situations like this where the scores were very similar, EPA had to evaluate the raw data that was input into the Augmented Alternatives Analysis.Why does beach impacts show 95% when sewage out the SAB Creek is 100% reducedThrough that Scripps Institution of Oceanography study, we are able to predict impaired water quality at Imperial Beach based on the model of specific sewage discharges out the coast. Since the model was ran under 3 scenarios, we interpolated how sewage discharge would affect beach closures under other scenarios. 480 is the max score for AAA


Scores & data



				US river diversion & treatment		MX river diversion &       US treatment		US ITP expansion		Canyon treatment at ITP		MX Collection improvements		Tijuana River Trash Boom		Reuse in MX		SABTP

		ALT1		P1		P2		P3		P4		P5		P6		P7		P8		Score		Cost Effectiveness2		Transboundary flow days in TJR (annual)		Days with impaired water quality at IB (summer)		US Capital Contribution  ($M)3              

		I		60 mgd		conveyance to APTP		35 mgd		8 mgd		5 mgd		 P		10 mgd		10 mgd		287		15		76%		95%		566

		H						25 mgd		8 mgd		5 mgd		 P		10 mgd				269		28		54%		74%		336

		F-2				35 mgd		20 mgd				5 mgd		 P		10 mgd				242		22		64%		66%		363

		E-2		35 mgd		conveyance to APTP		15 mgd				5 mgd		 P		10 mgd				230		21		64%		63%		344

		E		35 mgd		conveyance to APTP		15 mgd				5 mgd		 P						220		22		56%		63%		334

		F				35 mgd		20 mgd						 P		10 mgd				219		20		60%		66%		356

		G				35 mgd		15 mgd						 P				10 mgd		204		17		53%		94%		343

		B		100 mgd		conveyance to APTP						5 mgd		 P		10 mgd		10 mgd		200		20		83%		50%		258

		A		163 mgd		conveyance to APTP								 P		10 mgd				190		21		88%		34%		264

		D		60 mgd				15 mgd						 P						188		17		70%		40%		350

		C		100 mgd				5 mgd						 P						179		19		82%		25%		332

		B-2		100 mgd		conveyance to APTP						5 mgd		 P		10 mgd				163		21		83%		17%		225





Stakeholder preference

				Alternative

				A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H

		IBWC												●		●		●

		City of IB		●		●		●		●												○●

		General public		●		●		●		●		●		●		●		●

		CBP												●		●		●

		State of CA		●		●		●		●		●



		C4CC

		Surfrider						●		●





Score breakdown

				Goal Weight		Alt A Score		Alt B Score		Alt C Score		Alt D Score		Alt E Score		Alt F Score		Alt G Score		Alt H Score		Alt I Score		ERROR:#REF!

		Public Health & Community Livability, 47%				120		140		110		120		150		110		110		150		160

		1.1.1a % change in days of transboundary river flows		10		50		50		50		40		30		30		30		30		40		ERROR:#REF!

		1.1.2a Net impact to visual, odor, disease vector, noise, traffic, and flooding/access issues				0		0		20		20		20		0		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		1.2.1a % change in total TR untreated sewage (annual) 				50		50		50		50		50		20		20		50		50		ERROR:#REF!

		1.2.2a % change in total SAB untreated sewage (annual) 				20		40		10		30		50		50		50		50		50		ERROR:#REF!

		1.3.1a Net impact to border security operations				0		0		-20		-20		0		10		10		20		20		ERROR:#REF!

		Stewardship of Public Resources, 20%				42		42		49		70		84		91		84		84		77

		2.1.1a % of funding for capital costs of alternative components that are not expected to require a NEPA EIS/ROD		7		0		7		7		21		21		28		28		28		21		ERROR:#REF!

		2.2.1a % of funding on U.S. side projects 				28		14		35		35		35		35		21		28		21		ERROR:#REF!

		2.3.1a % change in days of contaminated beaches during tourist season 				14		21		7		14		28		28		35		28		35		ERROR:#REF!

		Ecological Protection, 19%				25		25		20		20		25		20		15		25		30

		3.1.1a % change in amount of sediment reaching Tijuana River Estuary		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.2a Change in amount of trash in Tijuana River				15		15		15		15		15		15		15		15		15		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.3a Net change in pollutant loadings in the Tijuana River or in discharges to Pacific Ocean				20		20		15		15		20		15		10		20		25		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.4a Number of special-status species in proximity to construction 				-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		ERROR:#REF!

		System Resiliency, 14%				0		0		0		-5		5		5		-5		30		15

		4.1.1a additional MGD of raw sewage treatment and/or water reuse		5		0		0		0		0		0		10		0		15		25		ERROR:#REF!

		4.2.1a Net change in energy use 				0		0		-5		-5		0		-5		-5		-5		-10		ERROR:#REF!

		4.3.1a Number of new licensed operators required 				0		0		5		0		5		0		0		20		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Weighted Alternative Scores				187		207		179		205		264		226		204		289		282		ERROR:#REF!

				530

				106

				530





B	A	D	C	B-2	120	140	110	120	150	110	110	150	B	A	D	C	B-2	42	42	49	70	84	91	84	84	B	A	D	C	B-2	25	25	20	20	25	20	15	25	B	A	D	C	B-2	0	0	0	-5	5	5	-5	30	
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Presentation Notes
Before discussing the alternatives in depth, we’ll walk through the existing system and how it works. (Click) Mexico’s river diversion diverts up to an average of 17.8 MGD. (Click) Of that river flow, 8.7 MGD is pumped by PB-1A out to SAB Creek. (Click) 33.6 MGD of sewage from Tijuana makes its way to the International Collector. (Click) 9.1 MGD of river flows from PB-CILA are pumped up into the International Collector where it mixes with Tijuana sewage for a total of 42.7 MGD of mixed flows. (Click) 24.4 MGD of those mixed flows along with 0.6 MGD of flows from the canyon collectors max out the 25 MGD International Treatment Plant. (Click) Treated effluent from the International Treatment Plant and the South Bay Reclamation Plant are discharged out the South Bay Ocean Outfall. (Click) Flows that aren’t able to be treated at the International Treatment Plant due to the maxed out capacity are pumped by PB-1B through a conveyance line that also receives flows from the canyons and playas. The combined 26.8 MGD of flows goes through the SAB plant and out to SAB Creek. (Click) In total, SAB Creek discharges 35.5 MGD of flows, 28.2 MGD of which is untreated wastewater. (Click) Due to disrepair in the collector system, about 10 MGD of sewage flows leaks into the Tijuana River. (Click) And finally, 10.3 MGD of treated effluent from Arturo Herrera and La Morita are discharged into the Tijuana River as well. 
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Presentation Notes
We’ll begin with the alternative with the fewest components, and then work up to the alternative with the most. Existing infrastructure will remain in grey and new or modified infrastructure and flow rates are shown in orange.We’ll begin with Alternative H or what we’re calling the Wastewater Treatment Alternative. (Click) In this alternative, approximately 39 MGD of sewage from central Tijuana will flow by gravity to the International Treatment Plant. With the 25MGD expansion added onto the existing capacity, we’d have 50 MGD of secondary treatment capacity. (Click) Combined with the flows from Los Laureles and Matadero canyons, as well as the upgraded canyon collectors, the International Treatment Plant would be treating a total of about 46 MGD of sewage, leaving about 4 MGD for future growth. (Click) Treated effluent would be discharged out the South Bay Ocean Outfall. (Click) This project would remove about 10 MGD of treated effluent in Mexico back to Rodriguez Reservoir for reuse rather than discharging into the Tijuana River and having to be diverted and treated again. (Click) It is estimated that the current leaks in the collector system lead to about 10MGD of sewage into the river. The collector repairs project would remove an estimated 5 MGD of that sewage that is leaking into the river. (Click) The Tijuana River diversion in Mexico would continue to divert 7.4 MGD on average. Those river flows would be pumped up and over the ridges in Mexico via Pump Station 1A. (Click) The same conveyance line would take 2.2 MGD of untreated wastewater from the Playas Pump Station, totaling 9.6 MGD out to SAB Creek. (Click) Combined with the wastewater from the Tijuana River and coastal flow discharge from Tijuana, current sewage out of SAB creek would be reduced by about 78%. (Click) The two upstream projects in Mexico would help reduce transboundary flow days by 54%. (Click) Lastly, a trash boom in the river would prevent transboundary trash contamination. (Stay)The strengths of this alternative are that by treating sewage in the US, it minimizes the reliance on MX for treating wastewater at the San Antonio de los Buenos Treatment Plant and ensures that sewage out of SAB Creek will be reduced. This will result in greater reduction of days with impaired water quality at US beaches, especially in the summer during northward currents. Although there is no US side river diversion system in this alternative, the Mexico side diversion, collector repairs in MX, and removing treated flows out of the river by sending them to a reservoir in MX for reuse would reduce the transboundary flow days by over 50%. The primary drawback to this alternative is that it relies on infrastructure improvements in MX to realize the greatest benefits in the river.  Also, since there is no river diversion in the US, this alternative out of the 3 being optimized would result in the least reduction of transboundary flow days. 
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We’ll now look at Alternative E-2 or the Hybrid Alternative which was named after this its ability to treat both river water and sewage from central Tijuana. (Click) In this alternative, we’ll again see about 39 MGD of sewage from central Tijuana flow by gravity to the International Treatment Plant. With a 15 MGD expansion added onto the existing capacity, we’d have 40 MGD of total secondary treatment capacity. (Click) Combined with the canyon collector flows, the International Treatment Plant would be treating just shy of 40 MGD of sewage, leaving no room for future growth. (Click) PB-1B would still remain functional to pump flows from the International Collector that aren’t able to be taken to the International Treatment Plant. The same conveyance line would take pumped canyon flows and playas flows out to SAB Creek, equaling about 8.5 MGD. (Click) Similar to the Wastewater Treatment Alternative, or Alternative H, this alternative would remove about 10 MGD of treated effluent in Mexico back to Rodriguez Reservoir for reuse rather than discharging into the Tijuana River. (Click) The collector repairs project would remove an estimated 5 MGD of central Tijuana sewage out of the river. (Click) This Alternative would have a river diversion on both the US side and the Mexico side. The Primary flow delivery would take the existing diversion in Mexico, but rather than pump those flows up and over ridges in Mexico and out to the coast untreated, this project would convey 35MGD of contaminated river flows and treat them at a newly constructed Advanced Primary Treatment Facility. (Click) As a backup system for the Mexico side diversion, there would also be a 35 MGD Alternate Flow Delivery in the US. River water diverted in the US would be treated at the same Advanced Primary Treatment Facility. (Click) Combined treated flows from the APTP and the International Treatment Plant would discharge up to 75 MGD out the South Bay Ocean outfall, along with treated effluent from the South Bay Reclamation Plant. (Click) Since sewage from central Tijuana is largely being treated at the ITP instead of the San Antonio de los Buenos plant and river water is no longer being discharged out the coast in Mexico in this alternative, there is a 66% reduction of sewage out of SAB Creek in this alternative. (Click) The river diversions and two upstream Mexico projects would result in a 64% reduction of transboundary flows.(Click) And lastly, a trash boom in the river would prevent transboundary trash contamination. (Stay)The primary benefits of this alternative are that by building a US-side river diversion, it would ensure that all dry-weather transboundary flows are captured when the existing MX-side diversion is failing or has reached its operational threshold. By conveying the MX-side river diversion flows into the US for treatment, it improves system reliability. Along with this, by decommissioning the pumps that conveys river flow and central Tijuana sewage out to SAB Creek, the US would not be reliant on Mexico’s operations to keep sewage out of the river and coast. The drawbacks of this alternative are that by expanding the International Treatment Plant by only 15mgd, there is insufficient capacity to take any additional future flow OR current sewage flows from the canyons. This would continue to negatively impact Border Patrol and the coast. This alternative out of the 3 being optimized would result in the lowest reduction of untreated flows discharged out of SAB Creek meaning the least reduction of impaired water quality at beaches in the US. 
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We’ll now look at Alternative I or the Comprehensive Alternative. (Click) In this alternative, we’ll again see about 39 MGD of sewage from central Tijuana flow by gravity to the International Treatment Plant. With a 35 MGD expansion added onto the existing capacity, we’d have 60 MGD of total secondary treatment capacity. (Click) Combined with the flows from Los Laureles and Matadero canyons, and the canyon collectors, the International Treatment Plant would be treating a total of 46 MGD of sewage, leaving about 14 MGD for future growth. (Click) There could be a reuse line that would pump up to 40 MGD of treated flows back to Mexico. (Click) In this alternative, only Tijuana coastal sewage would be discharged out of SAB creek, but through a new and functional San Antonio de los Buenos treatment plant that would have the capability to take on future growth. (Click) This project would remove about 10 MGD of treated effluent in Mexico back to Rodriguez Reservoir for reuse rather than discharging into the Tijuana River and (Click) the collector repairs project would remove an estimated 5 MGD of central Tijuana sewage out of the river. (Click) This Alternative would have a river diversion on both the US side and the Mexico side. The Primary flow delivery would take the existing diversion in Mexico, but rather than pump those flows up and over ridges in Mexico and out to the coast untreated, this project would convey 35MGD of contaminated river flows and treat them at a newly constructed Advanced Primary Treatment Facility. (Click) As a backup system for the Mexico side diversion, there would also be a 60 MGD US-side diversion. River water diverted in the US would be treated at the same Advanced Primary Treatment Facility that has a capacity to treat 60 MGD. (Click) Once treated, up to 120 MGD of flows combined from the APTP and the International Treatment plant would be discharged out the South Bay Ocean outfall, along with treated effluent from the South Bay Reclamation Plant. (Click) There is 100% reduction of sewage out of SAB Creek in this alternative due to the following improvements 1) sewage from central Tijuana largely being treated at the ITP 2) river water no longer being discharged out the coast in Mexico and 3) a new San Antonio de los Buenos treatment facility that is able to treat coastal sewage that is currently being discharged without treatment.(Click) The river diversions and two upstream Mexico projects would result in a 76% reduction of transboundary flows.(Click) And lastly, a trash boom in the river would prevent transboundary trash contamination. (Stay)The benefits of this alternative are that the increase in capacity of the International Treatment plant would provide sufficient treatment of sewage from central Tijuana and the canyon flows until the year 2050. This would improve conditions for Customs and Border Protection as well as for Imperial Beach with the reduction of sewage discharged out of SAB Creek. The US-side river diversion would capture all dry weather flows, reducing its reliance on MX if their river diversion were not functioning properly. This larger US-side river diversion would also reduce transboundary flows more than the other two alternatives. Improvements to the San Antonio de los Buenos Treatment Plant would provide sufficient capacity to treat sewage along the coast of Mexico. The drawbacks of this alternative are that it exceeds the current budget and requires the highest US side contribution, both capital and O&M. There are also several projects that are in Mexico in this alternative and ensuring long-term reliability of O&M could be an issue. 
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ALT1 P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 Score
Cost 

Effectiveness2

Transboundary 
flow days in TJR 

(annual)

Days with impaired 
water quality at IB 

(summer)
Capital  ($M)3              Annual O&M 

($M)             

I
60 mgd 

($119M)

conveyance 
to APTP 

($6M)

35 mgd 
($372M)

6 mgd 
($16M)

5 mgd 
($7M)

  
($4M)

10 mgd 
($10M)

10 mgd 
($33M)

287 15 76% 95% 566 22

H
25 mgd 

($299M)
6 mgd 

($16M)
5 mgd 
($7M)

  
($4M)

10 mgd 
($10M)

269 28 54% 74% 336 12

E-2
35 mgd 
($90M)

conveyance 
to APTP 

($6M)

15 mgd 
($227M)

5 mgd 
($7M)

  
($4M)

10 mgd 
($10M)

230 21 64% 63% 344 14
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Ranking Based on Score

1 All alternatives contain canyon regrading 
2 Cost effectiveness is calculated by Score/40y-yr Lifecycle Cost 
3 US contribution to US and MX side projects. Cost estimates include 1.5 contingency factor. 

Three Alternatives for Optimization

% Reduction
(higher is better)

US Contribution

Comprehensive 
Alternative

Wastewater 
Treatment 
Alternative

Hybrid 
Alternative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a table that summarizes the three alternatives that are going forward for optimization with a breakdown of project costs as well as an additional column which shows the annual O&M cost for each alternative. Reflecting back on the slide at the very beginning of the presentation, we saw that there are two main approaches in the US. One is treating sewage before it reaches the river and coast and the second approach is treating wastewater after it is in the river. So let’s look at columns P1 and P3 or the US river diversion and the ITP expansion. Alternative H, or the wastewater treatment alternative, has a large ITP expansion, thus it focuses heavily on treating sewage before it reaches the river or coast. Alternative E-2 or the Hybrid Alternative has a smaller ITP expansion and a smaller US side river diversion, thus it treats some sewage before it reaches the river and coast and also treats some wastewater after it is already in the river. Alternative I or the Comprehensive Alternative shows the result of focusing heavily on both approaches of treating sewage before it reaches the river and coast and also treating wastewater after it is in the river. As you can see from the high cost of these projects, that in order to stay within budget, we have Alternatives H and E-2, which are huge improvements from the current situation. One focuses heavily on treating central Tijuana sewage in the US but has no U.S. side river diversion and the other alternative takes a hybrid approach of treating more contaminated river water and preventing some sewage from reaching the coast. In order to complete Alternative I or the Comprehensive Alternative, more funding will be necessary. ______Why are all three options above 300M dollars?  All three options are above $300M because while EPA is committed to investing the majority of USMCA funding on a US-side solution, we recognize that investing some EPA Border Water Infrastructure Program (BWIP) funds in Mexico-side infrastructure is an important element of a comprehensive solution to the chronic transboundary river and coastal flows. Mexico-side projects that are approved for BWIP funding must demonstrate a US-side public health and environmental benefit and must receive a 100% match from Mexico. For example, $25 million in EPA BWIP funds would be matched 100% by with $25 million from Mexico, resulting in a total investment of  $50 million in Mexico-side infrastructure. The capital costs also include a 1.5x contingency factor to account for uncertainty in international work, unanticipated construction, unknown subsoils, buried utilities etc. Why was a smaller river diversion (up to 60 MGD) selected rather than a larger river diversion (163 mgd)?EPA evaluated a US-side river diversion project at different capacities up to 163 MGD. Our analysis showed that a river diversion sized at 60 mgd would reduce the number of transboundary flow days by 76% in combination with upstream projects in Mexico, with diminishing returns for larger capacity projects. Additionally, the estimated cost for a smaller river diversion project would allow for additional investment in projects that also address transboundary coastal flows, representing a solution that would reduce both the number of transboundary flows days in the river and transboundary coastal flows that impact beaches. Why does the impaired watered quality at Imperial Beach criteria only look at the summer months? This criteria uses the Scripps study to show how the discharges from SAB Creek can affect beaches in the summer (May-September) during the northward currents. Although there are beach impacts in the winter due to contaminated river flows, this specific criteria really focuses on how the discharges at SAB Creek in Mexico affect coastal flows and ultimately the US beaches. In the presentation, we showed you two specific criteria, 1) percent reduction of transboundary flows which is an indicator of how well the alternative focuses on the river, and 2) percent reduction of days with impaired water quality at Imperial Beach in the summer which is an indicator of how well the alternative focuses on the coast. Through the in-depth analysis that has been going on for over a year, we now know the importance of looking at the coastal discharges in Mexico as well as the river flows in the US when considering a comprehensive solution.


Scores & data



				US river diversion & treatment		MX river diversion &       US treatment		US ITP expansion		Canyon treatment at ITP		MX Collection improvements		Tijuana River Trash Boom		Reuse in MX		SABTP

		ALT1		P1		P2		P3		P4		P5		P6		P7		P8		Score		Cost Effectiveness2		Transboundary flow days in TJR (annual)		Days with impaired water quality at IB (summer)		Capital  ($M)3              		Annual O&M ($M)             

		I		60 mgd ($119M)		conveyance to APTP ($6M)		35 mgd ($372M)		6 mgd ($16M)		5 mgd ($7M)		 P 
($4M)		10 mgd ($10M)		10 mgd ($33M)		287		15		76%		95%		566		22

		H						25 mgd ($299M)		6 mgd ($16M)		5 mgd ($7M)		 P 
($4M)		10 mgd ($10M)				269		28		54%		74%		336		12

		E-2		35 mgd ($90M)		conveyance to APTP ($6M)		15 mgd ($227M)				5 mgd ($7M)		 P 
($4M)		10 mgd ($10M)				230		21		64%		63%		344		14





Stakeholder preference

				Alternative

				A		B		C		D		E		F		G		H

		IBWC												●		●		●

		City of IB		●		●		●		●												○●

		General public		●		●		●		●		●		●		●		●

		CBP												●		●		●

		State of CA		●		●		●		●		●



		C4CC

		Surfrider						●		●





Score breakdown

				Goal Weight		Alt A Score		Alt B Score		Alt C Score		Alt D Score		Alt E Score		Alt F Score		Alt G Score		Alt H Score		Alt I Score		ERROR:#REF!

		Public Health & Community Livability, 47%				120		140		110		120		150		110		110		150		160

		1.1.1a % change in days of transboundary river flows		10		50		50		50		40		30		30		30		30		40		ERROR:#REF!

		1.1.2a Net impact to visual, odor, disease vector, noise, traffic, and flooding/access issues				0		0		20		20		20		0		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		1.2.1a % change in total TR untreated sewage (annual) 				50		50		50		50		50		20		20		50		50		ERROR:#REF!

		1.2.2a % change in total SAB untreated sewage (annual) 				20		40		10		30		50		50		50		50		50		ERROR:#REF!

		1.3.1a Net impact to border security operations				0		0		-20		-20		0		10		10		20		20		ERROR:#REF!

		Stewardship of Public Resources, 20%				42		42		49		70		84		91		84		84		77

		2.1.1a % of funding for capital costs of alternative components that are not expected to require a NEPA EIS/ROD		7		0		7		7		21		21		28		28		28		21		ERROR:#REF!

		2.2.1a % of funding on U.S. side projects 				28		14		35		35		35		35		21		28		21		ERROR:#REF!

		2.3.1a % change in days of contaminated beaches during tourist season 				14		21		7		14		28		28		35		28		35		ERROR:#REF!

		Ecological Protection, 19%				25		25		20		20		25		20		15		25		30

		3.1.1a % change in amount of sediment reaching Tijuana River Estuary		5		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.2a Change in amount of trash in Tijuana River				15		15		15		15		15		15		15		15		15		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.3a Net change in pollutant loadings in the Tijuana River or in discharges to Pacific Ocean				20		20		15		15		20		15		10		20		25		ERROR:#REF!

		3.1.4a Number of special-status species in proximity to construction 				-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		-10		ERROR:#REF!

		System Resiliency, 14%				0		0		0		-5		5		5		-5		30		15

		4.1.1a additional MGD of raw sewage treatment and/or water reuse		5		0		0		0		0		0		10		0		15		25		ERROR:#REF!

		4.2.1a Net change in energy use 				0		0		-5		-5		0		-5		-5		-5		-10		ERROR:#REF!

		4.3.1a Number of new licensed operators required 				0		0		5		0		5		0		0		20		0		ERROR:#REF!

		Weighted Alternative Scores				187		207		179		205		264		226		204		289		282		ERROR:#REF!

				530

				106

				530





120	140	110	120	150	110	110	150	42	42	49	70	84	91	84	84	25	25	20	20	25	20	15	25	0	0	0	-5	5	5	-5	30	
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USMCA Process: Overview

Project Feasibility Analysis

2020 2022 2023

Draft EID Final EID

Introduction 

Publish 
Notice of 
Intent (NOI) Public Comment Period for DEIS

Response to Comments for DEIS

Identification of Final 
Preferred Alternative

Final EIS & Record 
of Decision

Design & 
Construction
Begin 2023

Technical Analysis

Environmental Information Document (EID)

Collaboration with Resource Agencies

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Process

NEPA Public 
Scoping 

Alternatives Analysis

2021

Select Alternatives

Consultation/Permitting

Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are currently at a critical point in the USMCA project of finalizing the alternatives analysis of the 3 alternative we just reviewed here today and selecting an alternative to go forward for NEPA review. EPA has been expediting the project by analyzing the environmental impacts of the projects in parallel through the environmental information document and collaborating with resource agencies. The draft Environmental Impact Statement has also been inititated. With several of these processes in parallel, we are expecting for the Record of Decision to be signed in the early half of 2023 and for design and construction to begin at that time. 
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Strategy for Binational Engagement with Mexico

 Reach binational agreement on solutions

 Elevate issue through high-level engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The strategy for binational engagement with Mexico is underway.- This month we started biweekly meetings with Mexico to advance important discussion with the technical working group to reach binational agreement on solutions. These meetings are chaired by Tomas and his counterpart at Mexico's Water Agency, CONAGUA. We are making good progress and have begun discussing the alignment of priority projects that both countries support. The working group has a goal of briefing Senior Leadership in December on an agreed upon set of projects to move forward for more focused discussion on funding. -Securing commitment from Mexico for both capital investments needed (up to $80 million for the comprehensive solution) will require your help. We think it vital that the current Mexican administration understand that any of the alternatives we propose represent a great deal for Mexico as it will result in a long-term solution for them, requiring less infrastructure and less investment in O&M. It will also potentially result in new sources of water for Mexico through reuse projects. -CONAGUA and Mexico's State Department (SRE) are currently working together to potentially create a specific budget item within Treasury (Hacienda) for border water infrastructure. This would be very helpful as currently all water infrastructure projects proposed by CONAGUA require a state match and must compete with other projects from other states in Mexico. -There are several Mexico-side infrastructure components that will require long-term O&M from Mexico – e.g. sewer collection system and pumps in Mexico. Binational discussions will be needed to negotiate Mexico’s cost-share of the O&M expenses at the expanded ITP and to ensure that Mexico operates and maintains other complementary Mexican-side infrastructure. Depending on Mexico’s plans and resource availability, the sequence and feasibility of project implementation may change. - Finally, I'd also like to mention that Doug Liden of Region 9 is currently on detail as a science fellow at the US Embassy in Mexico and is having very productive behind the scenes discussions with key individuals at State Department, CONAGUA and Mexico's State Department (SRE) to better understand Mexico's priorities and determine how EPA can best elevate this issue with the Government of Mexico. ____Reach binational agreement on solutionsEPA, CONAGUA, IBWC and others meet biweeklyAlign project planning and reach agreement on projects to be builtDiscussions on cost sharing – capital and O&MMemorialize agreement(s) with MexicoElevate issue through high level engagementAdministrator Regan meetings with US Ambassador to Mexico, Consul General, etc.EPA leadership engagement with Mexico (SEMARNAT, SRE, CONAGUA, Hacienda, Baja State Government)Highlight benefits to Mexico (compliance with international treaty, cost-savings, new water sources, clean river and beaches, etc.)
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Thank you

Photo: Nick Statom & Stephen Holleman

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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